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Welcome Back to School!

a great start this year thanks in large part to our
great kids, dedicated staff, engaged parents,
loyal business partners, and supportive community members. I am confident that this will
be our best year yet.
This year marks a changing of the guard
for our district in some ways. At the conclusion of the 2015-2016 school year, California
Schools said goodbye to 13 staff members who
are entering a new phase of life—retirement. In
total, those 13 staff members served in the field
of education for nearly 350 years and served
the students of California Schools for nearly
275 of those years.
We are indebted to them for their service

From Superintendent Dwight Sanders
It is hard to believe that I am serving in my
seventh year with the California School District
and sixth year as superintendent. It is a humbling yet exciting and rewarding responsibility to oversee the education and well-being of
nearly 1,400 students. I continue to be astounded
by the high level of dedication from our staff
and the tremendous support of our community.
This partnership serves us well in supporting our
community’s most precious resource: our kids!
It is our goal to ensure that each school year
is better than the one before, and we work persistently toward that end. We have gotten off to
Sunday

Monday

October
2

FFA BBQ
11:00 a.m. in CHS
commons

MS Fall Choral
Concert 2:00 p.m.

3

Var SB

vs. New
Bloomfield
7/8 VB vs. Osage
9 FB vs. Southern Boone

Tuesday
27

JV/V XC

@ Hermann
9/JV/V VB vs. Fatima

McTeacher Night
4-8 p.m.
@ McDonalds

in CPAC

9

10

No School

(Teacher Professional Development)

VB @ SmithCotton
7/8 VB vs. Tipton
9 FB @ Blair Oaks
State Golf
9/JV/V

16

17

11

24

FFA Area Greenhand
Conference @ Eldon
HS Picture Retakes
SB Districts @ California

12

Day

District Volleyball Tournament

23

5

25

Parent/Teacher
Conferences
4:00-8:00 p.m.

FFA Meeting/Hay Ride
6:00 p.m.

SB @ Hallsville
VB vs. Mexico
7/8 FB @ Versailles
7/8 VB vs. Southern Boone

FFA District Ag Grasslands
Contest
9/JV/V VB @ Osage
7/8 FB @ Osage
7/8 VB @ Versailles

13

19

School Board Mtg 6:00 p.m.
in CHS Library
HS PSAT Test
College Fair & Financial
Aid Night 6-8 p.m. in
CPAC and commons

26

31

1

7

6th Grade Field Trip to
St. Louis Zoo
Var FB vs. Blair Oaks &
Central Bank Tailgate
Night 6:00 p.m.

14

20

Saturday
1

FB @ Southern
Boone

XC @ Eldon
7/8 VB @ Boonville

Mini Cheer Camp 9:00
a.m. in CMS Gym
JV/Var SB @ Hickman

Var

8
District Choir
PTO Tough Pumpkin
Run 9:00 a.m. @ Old
Riley Field
Var VB Trny @
Versailles
HS

15

MSU Homecoming
Parade
Project Grad “Project
Glow” 5K

FB vs. Osage

21

22

Parent/Teacher
Conferences
4:00-8:00 p.m.

ACT 7:00 a.m.
HS Odessa Marching
Competition
JV/V XC @ Fatima

FFA National Convention @ Indianapolis
FB vs. Hallsville
MS Student Council Dance
3:30-5:30 p.m.

28

9

No School

29

Trick-Or-Treat
on Pinto Street
6-8 p.m.

FAFSA Frenzy 4:00-8:00
p.m.

30
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Var

Var

27

ACT Workshop (Math/
Science Reasoning) 5:45 p.m.

Thursday, Oct. 20 &
Tuesday, Oct 25
4:00 - 8:00 p.m.

Friday

JV/V

6

Parent/Teacher
Conferences

30

JV/V

ACT Workshop (English/
Reading) 5:45 p.m.

VB vs. Hallsville
7/8 FB vs. Southern Boone

HS Career

Thursday
29

ACT Workshop (Math/Science
Reasoning) 5:45 p.m.

JV/V

18

and all that they provided to our students, our district and our community.
There is no doubt that these individuals
helped to shape the children of California into successful leaders in a variety
of career paths. For those efforts, we
are extremely thankful and proud.
Not only did our district bid farewell to the 13 retirees, but there were
also administrators, teachers, and support staff who left our district to pursue
other adventures as well. In fact, California Schools welcomes 22 classroom
teachers to our district with 10 of those
beginning their very first year in the

Wednesday
28

District Golf Tournament
@ Marshall
JV/V SB @ Osage
9/JV/V VB @ Versailles

4

September 28, 2016

2

Area FFA Fall Speaking
Contest @ Jamestown

3

4

ES Movie

Night in the
Gym at 6:30 p.m.

5

All-District Band Auditions @ Warrensburg

Golf @ Jefferson City

For athletic event times, go to the athletic calendar on www.californiak12.org

California Elementary School

Second Grade Students Tour City Hall The Faces of California Elementary: It is hard to be a
family if we do not know one another!

by Sam Kirby

On Tuesday, Sept. 20, the
California second graders had
a government day as part of the
social studies curriculum.
After walking to City Hall,
the students met with the mayor.
“The students met with Mr.
Gerhart to get an understanding
of what the mayor does and what
City Hall does day to day,” said
Gary Baker, the elementary school principal.
Nancy Abernathy, a second grade
teacher, explained that the students
learned the responsibilities of the mayor,
aldermen and alderwomen, and all of the
different branches of the city government. Gerhart also had a question and
answer session with the students to help
them get a better understanding.
“Mayor Gerhart welcomes our stu-

Lily Hogan steps up to the microphone to
ask her question of Mayor Gerhart.

Mr. Aaron Shewmake comes to us

With second graders seated in the council
chairs, Mayor Norris Gerhart tells the students about city council meetings.

dents with enthusiasm. He explains all
of the branches of local government on
a level that the children understand. He
invites students to sit where the aldermen/women and the heads of the other
government departments sit during meetings,” said Mrs. Abernathy.
The students are expected to benefit
greatly from a day to learn about our local government. Mr. Baker explained that
the students may never go into a City Hall
or may never truly understand what the
mayor of a city does. This event helps the
students prepare and transition into learning the different levels of government.
“It’s like learning your alphabet before you learn to read,” said Baker.
The students learned information that
will help further them not only in education but also everyday life.

In my room . . . 3rd Grade with Mrs. Barker,
My Lapbook project
Wendy Barker’s third grade class is working on a social studies project called “My Lapbook.”
This project teaches Missouri history and
geography. It also teaches the various differences between globes and maps. Students will
identify where they are in the world by listing their country, state, county, and city. The
Lapbook can then act as a resource in social
studies and be referenced later as needed.
As the year progresses, the class will go
more in depth to study famous Missourians
and landmarks. They will also learn the similarities and differences between a globe and a
map. This teaches them how they can be used
to locate where they are in the world, especially using the compass rose.
Because it is a hands-on project, the LapMrs. Barker’s third grade class
book can help the concepts stick in the minds
works on their social studies
of the students. It is certainly something they
project. Applying a title to the front
cover, they are almost finished with enjoy doing. This then prepares them for the
next grade levels where history begins to intheir Lapbooks.
corporate geography.

by Jerumin Banda

from Granby in southern Missouri. He has
previously been a second grade (five years)
and seventh and eighth
(one year) grade teacher in the East Newton School District.
Mr. Shewmake brings a hard working attitude and a wealth of educational
knowledge to our team, including experience with our new reading program,
Journeys.
Mr. Shewmake relocated to a house
on Walnut St. here in California and is
currently working to make it a home for
himself and his family. His amazing family consists of his wife Jamie and two
daughters, Alexa and Elizabeth.
Jamie is a teacher as well; she will be
working in the Boonville School District.
Alexa is a freshman and enjoys her time
on the cheerleading squad. Elizabeth is a
seventh grader and looks forward to playing volleyball.
We are excited to have Mr. Shewmake join our team at CES.
The following teachers are new to
our district and round out our kindergarten team!

Ms. Taylor Grellner grew up just down
the road in Russellville.
She went to Central
Methodist University
where she received her
Bachelor’s Degree.
While at CMU, Ms. Grellner was
inducted into two national honor societies and graduated Summa Cum Laude.
She continued her education through the
University of Missouri, working on and
completing her Master’s degree in Early
Childhood Education as part of the Teaching Fellows Program.

PTO

Ms. Grellner currently lives in Jefferson City and is excited to be able to
spend more time around her family. She
is an avid sports fan, and can often be
found on Sundays yelling, “Go Chiefs!”

Ms. Bret Medlin
was born and raised
in the Tipton area. Her
educational path took
her from Tipton to
State Fair Community
College.
After earning her Associates of Arts
degree, Ms. Medlin continued her education at Missouri State University. While
at MSU, she volunteered at community
buildings and made it on the Dean’s
List.
Ms. Medlin currently lives in California and enjoys spending time with
her family, traveling to watch sprint car
races and enjoying the outdoors.

Mrs. Elizabeth
Smith grew up in
Northeast Missouri in
a town called Queen
City, which is in
Schuyler County. She
went to Schuyler R-1
High School, then continued her education at Truman State University.
After three years up north, she decided to become a tiger at the MU. While
in college, Mrs. Smith was involved in
the campus ministry, Campus Christian
Fellowship, as well as several honor societies.
Mrs. Smith currently lives in Jefferson City with her husband. She is always
in search of a good garage sale, enjoys
time with her family and the opportunity to teach English to refugees at her
church.

Mini Cheer
Camp

Family Event
9:00 a.m.
Saturday, Oct. 8
Old Riley Field

Tough Pumpkin Run

Middle School Gym
Saturday, Oct. 1
9:00 a.m.

Califor nia Middle School
Fall Running Opportunity for Middle School
photo by Tyler Long

CHS cross country runners were not alone on their
Homecoming float this year.
They were joined by Aaron
Davis, David Leon, Jackson
Rutledge, Jason Crow, Luis
Perez-Contreras, and William Ireland, the new middle

school squad.
Coached by Jon
Lindquist and Kim
Wilkins, who also
coach the high school
team, the seventh and
eighth graders will
compete in six meets.
They run a 1.5
mile course and have
already had medalists
at their first meets.
With a middle school
team established, the high
school team should increase
their competitiveness even
more than what they have
now.

Music Provides Positive Inspiration
by Erica Schnirch

The music department at CMS is under the direction of Mr. Shawn Smith and
Ms. Erika DeMoss.
Their music groups perform at many
events throughout the school year. Already
they were at the Ham and Turkey Festival.
Fall, winter, and spring concerts are on the
schedule, and DeMoss is hoping to compete in the Worlds of Fun Music Days.
DeMoss directs the CMS choir and
teaches general music. She also assists the
high school band.
“Music influences me in a very positive way. It lets me express myself in ways
that I can’t unless I am writing or singing a
song,” said Dawson Gump, eighth grader.
“Ms. DeMoss is an amazing teacher. Without her, I would not be the singer I am
today. She is always there to help me un-

Teachers Welcome Earbuds into Classrooms

Welcome Back!

by Kane McKinney

In years past there was a no earbud
policy in most classrooms, and students
were asked to not have them out because
teachers felt they caused distractions and
problems, but now students are encouraged to have their earbuds for everyday
use in the classroom.
Earbuds are electronic devices that
allow for audio from Chromebooks or
other electronic devices (Phones, Ipods,
etc…) to be played only for the user to
hear.
Teachers now have accepted earbuds
as a tool to enhance what the Chromebooks can do, and as a privilege, some
even allow kids to listen to their personal
music while doing homework. Earbuds
are sold at the middle school and high
school libraries as a convenience for students and staff during the school day.
At only one dollar, the low-cost earbuds are affordable for the entire student
body. Even though they are cheaper, they
get the job done, and if handled with care
will last.
“Earbuds are almost a necessity for
some classes at the high school if the
classes use videos to teach lessons,” said
Janet Henley, the high school librarian.
Earbuds are needed to keep the noise
down in the classroom while still allowing students to watch the videos at their
own pace.
Days in class where earbuds are
needed, some teachers have invested in
a few sets to lend to the kids who have
either forgotten theirs at home or simply
do not have any.

Middle school principal Matt Abernathy said,
“Several teachers provide
lessons through videos embedded in Google Classroom, which requires each
student to have a set of
earbuds. So, while this is
happening, they have the
ability to muffle out other
classroom discussions or
voices, and focus on their
task and the audio that goes
with it.”
In both the high school
and middle school, earbuds
are proving to be beneficial to
the students and staff and really aid in the use of the new
Chromebooks.

derstand something
or push me to do my
best.”
One goal DeMoss has for her students is that every
day they strive to be
better as a group and
individually. She believes this helps not
just in rehearsal but also in perfor- Erika DeMoss readies
her choir at the Ozark
mances and in other daily activities.
“When going into high school, I Ham and Turkey Festival. photo by Hunter
told my eighth graders last year to be Hess
confident in what they learned, and
don’t feel like you aren’t prepared,” said DeMoss.
Smith is the band director at both the high school and the
middle school. This is his first year at California.
Regarding goals for his students, Smith said, “I want
them to love music, enjoy each other like a family, and become better people.”

Maura Pardoe listens to an audio
lesson prepared by Mrs. Amy Elliott, eighth grade English teacher.
photo by Mary Hentges

CMS Fall Choral Concert

California Performing Arts Center
Sunday, October 2, 2016

cont. from pg 1
teaching profession.
We place a high priority on and are committed to creating a caring and compassionate culture in our
schools and recognize that our teachers are on the fore
front of establishing this positive culture. We are fortunate to have recruited and hired a number of highly qualified new staff members and are equally dedicated to their
continued professional growth.
Henry Adams once said, “A teacher affects eternity;
he can never tell where his influence stops.” In my opinion, there is not one single factor more important to the
academic achievement of our children than a great teacher, and I am thankful that we have outstanding teachers in
classrooms throughout our district.
As you visit our schools, please take the opportunity
to introduce yourself to the new faces that you will encounter, and also extend a word of appreciation to them
as well as to our veteran staff members who have provided years of dedicated service ensuring a wonderful
learning environment for our students and your children.
We look forward to an excellent school year and
know that it will be when we all work together for the
betterment of our children. Please contact me if there is
anything you need.
With Pinto Pride,
Dwight Sanders, Superintendent
This newsletter is a product of the CHS Print Media class taught
by Mrs. Christy Heimericks.
Pinto Connection staff: Jerumin Banda, Wyatt Bestgen, Dustin
Ferguson, Mary Hentges, Hunter Hess, Sam Kirby, Connor Lane,
Tyler Long, Kane McKinney, Cede Nations, Shay Oswald, Erica
Schnirch, Ashley Sommerer, and Zack Wilcox
Contact Information: Print Media Class, California High School,
1501 W. Buchanan, California, MO 65018 or (573)796-4911
Printed by Central Missouri Newspapers, Inc, Jefferson City, MO
online archives: www.californiak12.org

Califor nia High School

Course Requirements Intended as Knowledge, Skills Base
by Cede Nations

Every year, high school
students consider what
courses to take to lead them
to a successful future. At
CHS some courses are required for all students, but
they still have plenty to
choose from.
During the spring,
high school counselors take
course requests from eighth
through eleventh graders for
courses such as FACS, ag,
art, and piano.
The principal and faculty determine
course offerings based on importance
and available resources.
As freshmen, every student has to
take English I, Earth Science, World
Cultures, MicroGoogle, Physical Education, and a math class. Freshmen get to
make two class choices to fill out their
schedule. However, if they took PE over

Lunch Chrome
by Mary Hentges

Mrs. Christina Yingst’s Geometry class is not
a required course, but students are required to
take at least three credits of math to graduate
from CHS. photo by Tyler Long

tion. Sophomores need a half credit each
of health and personal finance.
CHS uses the state requirements,
but the school board can also set additional required courses. MicroGoogle is
a course that all freshmen will take this
year to help them
with the transition to
Required Courses for CHS Students
one-to-one.
“I don’t know
Freshman Year:
Sophomore Year:
if
that
requirement
English I
English II
will continue after
Earth Science
Physical Science
this year or not,” said
World Cultures
American History
Wilkins.
a math course
a math course
In total, California
students must
PE
Health/Personal Finance
have
28
credits, but
Microgoogle
3 choices
they can earn up to
2 choices
32 by the end of their
senior year. A student
Junior Year:
Senior Year:
can get these 32 by
passing all classes
English III
an English course
without the use of
Biology
7 choices
summer school.
American Gov’t
“The idea of hava math course
ing a defined program
4 choices
of study is sound and
insures a solid base of
summer school, they could choose three knowledge for all students,” said the high
classes during the regular school year.
school’s assistant principal, Tim Beydler.
“Some classes are state requireHe and Wilkins agree that the required
ments, others are necessary in order to courses provide the opportunity for each
meet graduation requirements, and some student to master a base of knowledge
are only necessary if you want to take and skills. Then students can choose their
upper level courses in that department,” upper level courses to build on the skills
said high school counselor Kim Wilkins. most important for them and their planned
“For example, a student has to take Art I career or college degree program.
in order to take Art II.”
“A student can graduate early “if the
All students are required to take required credits are met early and they
four credits of English, and three credits have a hardship,” said Wilkins, but even
each of math, science, and social studies. those graduating early must complete the
They must also take one credit of fine school board established required coursearts, practical arts, and physical educa- work.

The 2016 school year
is quite different from the
previous ones. This year
every student gets their own
Chromebook that they keep
with them to do all their
online classwork. With that
comes the cost of repairing
damaged ones. To minimize the risk of damage
during lunch, the students
set their Chromebooks on
the two tables provided in
the cafeteria. Setting them
on these tables instead of
the lunch tables prevents
them from being damaged
by spilled beverages or
food.

In my room . . . Advanced P.E.
by Hunter Hess

Before playing some football out on Riley
Field, Mrs. Julie Bailey lays out the rules
to her all-boy Advanced P.E. students.

Advanced P.E. is one of the newer
classes at CHS. It was developed for
upperclassmen who need elective
classes and want to be active and stay
in shape.
The course was developed to create a more generalized class that could
be taken after the required P.E. for
freshmen.
“In the previous year we had team
sports and cardiovascular education.
We combined the two classes to create
advanced PE, which incorporates team
sports along with the cardiovascular
aspect, said Julie Bailey, teacher.
Bobby Sangster also teaches to
course, which allows for more sections
to be offered.
Connor Lane took Advanced P.E.
his junior year. He said the class was
a fun and competitive physical class
in which the students play all sorts of
sports and games such as dodge ball,
football, volleyball, basketball and
many more.

The administrative team of the California School
District would like to respectfully remind everyone
that outside food and beverages are not allowed
while attending an event on school property. You
will be asked to leave them at the gate before entering the event. This policy will be in effect through
the rest of the year.

